Training Webinar Series

Maintenance, Repair & Overhaul

The training webinar series for Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) is designed to give attendees a detailed understanding of the functionality available in the DELMIAWORKS system. The series will begin with basic system configuration and then move on to cover work order generation and management. This is a 2-part series with each session lasting 2 hours.

- **MRO Setup**
  - Creating maintenance records
    - Tooling and Work Centers
    - Association Manager
    - Where Used feature
  - Creating Skills, Checklists, Tasks & Templates
  - Attaching inventory items
  - Cost Source linking
  - Documents Overview

- **MRO WO Management**
  - Work Order Generation
    - System Generated Work Orders
    - Work Order Planner
    - Manual Work Orders
  - Labor Scheduling
  - Work Order scheduling
    - Integration with Finite Scheduling module
  - Closing / Archiving Work Orders

**Training Policy**

Virtual training sessions are presented via GoToWebinar. Training will be on the trainer’s data and there will be an opportunity for question and answer at the end of the session. Please contact our Training Department at 847.253.9912 Ext.4, or email training@iqms.com for course availability and pricing information.

**Customer Cancellation & Reschedule Policy**

- 49 hours or more, no charge
- 48 hours or less, 50% charge

DELMIAWORKS reserves the right to cancel Virtual Training Classes due to lack of enrollment.